<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Filename</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alien FOOTSTEPS, Fast Rhythm, Clicky</td>
<td>Footsteps, Fast Rhythm, Clicky</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:04.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alien FOOTSTEPS, Fast Rhythm, Clicky</td>
<td>Footsteps, Fast Rhythm, Clicky</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:04.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big FOOTSTEPS, Any Surface, Squeaky, Thud, Heavy</td>
<td>OCP-1339-016.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:22.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big FOOTSTEPS, Any Surface, Squeaky, Thud, Heavy</td>
<td>OCP-1339-017.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:22.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big FOOTSTEPS, Concrete, Squeaky, Thud, Heavy, Bounce, Sharp, Crack, Rebound</td>
<td>OCP-1339-018.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:11.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big FOOTSTEPS, Concrete, Thud, Heavy, Bounce, Bounce</td>
<td>OCP-1339-019.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:15.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big FOOTSTEPS, Dir, Squeaky, Thud, Heavy, Bounce, Bounce</td>
<td>OCP-1339-020.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:45.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big FOOTSTEPS, Dir, Thud, Heavy, Bounce, Bounce, Sharp, Crack, Rebound</td>
<td>OCP-1339-021.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:25.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big FOOTSTEPS, on, Frigid, Squeaky, Thud</td>
<td>OCP-1339-022.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:06.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big FOOTSTEPS, Snow, Squeaky, Thud, Heavy, Bounce, Bounce</td>
<td>OCP-1339-023.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:13.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big FOOTSTEPS, Wood, Squeaky, Thud, Hard, Bounce, Bounce, Heavy</td>
<td>OCP-1339-024.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brush FOOTSTEPS, Frigid, Squeaky, Thud, Hard, Bounce, Bounce, Various</td>
<td>OCP-1339-025.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:24.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brush FOOTSTEPS, Frigid, Thud, Hard, Bounce, Bounce, Various</td>
<td>OCP-1339-026.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:16.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain FOOTSTEPS, Hard, Down Impacts, Soft Impacts, Slappy, Squeaky</td>
<td>OCP-1339-027.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:35.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain FOOTSTEPS, Hard, Down Impacts, Soft Impacts, Squeaky, Zippy</td>
<td>OCP-1339-028.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain FOOTSTEPS, Scrunch, Zippy, Deeper</td>
<td>OCP-1339-029.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:11.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain FOOTSTEPS, Scrunch, Zippy, Deeper</td>
<td>OCP-1339-030.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:20.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain FOOTSTEPS, Scrunch, Zippy, Squeaky</td>
<td>OCP-1339-031.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:18.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain FOOTSTEPS, Scrunch, Zippy, Zipped</td>
<td>OCP-1339-032.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:15.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain FOOTSTEPS, Scrunch, Zippy, Twiddle</td>
<td>OCP-1339-033.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:13.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain FOOTSTEPS, Squeaky, Thud, Hard, Bounce, Bounce, Various</td>
<td>OCP-1339-034.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:24.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain FOOTSTEPS, Tumbled, Thud, Squeaky, Down, Impacts, Scrunch</td>
<td>OCP-1339-035.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain FOOTSTEPS, Tumbled, Thud, Squeaky, Down, Impacts, Scrunch</td>
<td>OCP-1339-036.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:18.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain FOOTSTEPS, Tumbled, Thud, Squeaky, Down, Impacts, Scrunch</td>
<td>OCP-1339-037.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:25.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain FOOTSTEPS, Tumbled, Thud, Squeaky, Down, Impacts, Scrunch</td>
<td>OCP-1339-038.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:25.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain FOOTSTEPS, Tumbled, Thud, Squeaky, Down, Impacts, Scrunch</td>
<td>OCP-1339-039.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:15.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chain FOOTSTEPS, Thud, Squeaky, Down, Impacts, Scrunch, Smaller</td>
<td>OCP-1339-040.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chimp Jumps, Adult, Jumping Down on Concrete</td>
<td>OCP-1339-041.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:26.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chimp Jumps, Adult, Jumping Down on Concrete, Floor Impact, Jumps, Possible Use: Body Falls</td>
<td>OCP-1339-042.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:26.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cob Footsteps, Squeaky, Away, Bounce</td>
<td>OCP-1339-043.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:11.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative FOOTSTEPS, Multiple, Thick, Pitched Down, Slaps, Possible Use: Giant</td>
<td>OCP-1339-044.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:17.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative FOOTSTEPS, Running with Steps and Start, Not Too Gritty</td>
<td>OCP-1339-045.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:34.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative FOOTSTEPS, Running with Steps and Start, Not Too Gritty</td>
<td>OCP-1339-046.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:24.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative FOOTSTEPS, Running with Steps and Start, Not Too Gritty</td>
<td>OCP-1339-047.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:33.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative FOOTSTEPS, Pitter Patter, Walk, Slip, OCP-1339-048.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:21.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative FOOTSTEPS, Pitter Patter, Walk, Slip, Squeaky, Fast Steps</td>
<td>OCP-1339-049.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:11.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative FOOTSTEPS, Run, Slip, Punchy, and Gritty, OCP-1339-050.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:15.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative FOOTSTEPS, Run, Slip, Shuffle, slip, OCP-1339-051.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:10.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative FOOTSTEPS, Run, Slip, Shuffled, Slip, OCP-1339-052.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:06.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative FOOTSTEPS, Run, Slip, Thud, Squeaky, and Gritty, OCP-1339-053.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:15.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative FOOTSTEPS, Run, Slip, Thud, Squeaky, Squeaky, and Gritty, OCP-1339-054.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:30.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative FOOTSTEPS, Run, Slip, Soft, Gritty, OCP-1339-055.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:11.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative FOOTSTEPS, Run, Slip, Various, OCP-1339-056.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:26.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative FOOTSTEPS, Squeaky, Pitter, Patter, OCP-1339-057.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:34.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative FOOTSTEPS, Walk, Fast, Praise, OCP-1339-058.wav</td>
<td>Foley - Footsteps</td>
<td>00:11.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Concrete footsteps, concrete thuds, light footfall, concrete walk.

Small dinosaur footsteps, slightly hollow boocks, light and light.

Small dinosaur footsteps, slightly hollow boocks, hollow and light.

Small dinosaur footsteps, slightly hollow boocks, light and light.

Soldiers, exterior march away, double time. 45s, constant.

Soldiers, exterior march away, double time. 45s, constant.

Soldiers, march long march, stop and drift with gun movement, officer giving commands in unknown language.

Soldiers, march long march, stop and drift with gun movement, officer giving commands in unknown language.

Steps, walk up stairs, quiet, constant.

Steps, walk up stairs, quiet, constant.

Stairs, trip up stairs, hard sole shoe, wood stairs, fast or run up stairs, stumble, land on all fours, many takes.

Troops marching in hallway, clacking rhythmic footsteps, continuous.

Vehicle footsteps, light footsteps on pick-up bed, two people, metal rattle.

Walk on broken glass on concrete, concrete, constant.

Walking on pine, scrunching, scruffing dirt, scraping into surface.

Wood bridge footsteps, sound: constant walking speed, hollow.

Wood footsteps, bridge, oak, fast, continuous.

Wood footsteps on planking, stomps and scrapes, light bird.

Zoo, pleasant, small steps, 2 lights and shadows, path is negotiable and nonirting.

Flow: light, slow, narrow, WDC-1124-01.wav.

Accelerating footsteps, some fluid, sandy, slight slope, possible use: heart beat or adrenaline rush element.

Accelerating footsteps, some fluid, sandy, slight slope, possible use: heart beat or adrenaline rush element.

Steps, walk up stairs, on pick-up bed, two people, metal rattle.

Steps, walk up stairs, on pick-up bed, two people, metal rattle.

Walk on broken glass on concrete, concrete, constant.

Walking on pine, scrunching, scruffing dirt, scraping into surface.

Wood bridge footsteps, sound: constant walking speed, hollow.

Wood footsteps, bridge, oak, fast, continuous.

Wood footsteps on planking, stomps and scrapes, light bird.

Zoo, pleasant, small steps, 2 lights and shadows, path is negotiable and nonirting.

Flow: light, slow, narrow, WDC-1124-01.wav.

Accelerating footsteps, some fluid, sandy, slight slope, possible use: heart beat or adrenaline rush element.

Accelerating footsteps, some fluid, sandy, slight slope, possible use: heart beat or adrenaline rush element.

Steps, walk up stairs, on pick-up bed, two people, metal rattle.

Steps, walk up stairs, on pick-up bed, two people, metal rattle.

Walk on broken glass on concrete, concrete, constant.

Walking on pine, scrunching, scruffing dirt, scraping into surface.

Wood bridge footsteps, sound: constant walking speed, hollow.

Wood footsteps, bridge, oak, fast, continuous.

Wood footsteps on planking, stomps and scrapes, light bird.

Zoo, pleasant, small steps, 2 lights and shadows, path is negotiable and nonirting.

Flow: light, slow, narrow, WDC-1124-01.wav.

Accelerating footsteps, some fluid, sandy, slight slope, possible use: heart beat or adrenaline rush element.

Accelerating footsteps, some fluid, sandy, slight slope, possible use: heart beat or adrenaline rush element.

Steps, walk up stairs, on pick-up bed, two people, metal rattle.

Steps, walk up stairs, on pick-up bed, two people, metal rattle.

Walk on broken glass on concrete, concrete, constant.

Walking on pine, scrunching, scruffing dirt, scraping into surface.

Wood bridge footsteps, sound: constant walking speed, hollow.

Wood footsteps, bridge, oak, fast, continuous.

Wood footsteps on planking, stomps and scrapes, light bird.

Zoo, pleasant, small steps, 2 lights and shadows, path is negotiable and nonirting.

Flow: light, slow, narrow, WDC-1124-01.wav.

Accelerating footsteps, some fluid, sandy, slight slope, possible use: heart beat or adrenaline rush element.

Accelerating footsteps, some fluid, sandy, slight slope, possible use: heart beat or adrenaline rush element.

Steps, walk up stairs, on pick-up bed, two people, metal rattle.

Steps, walk up stairs, on pick-up bed, two people, metal rattle.

Walk on broken glass on concrete, concrete, constant.

Walking on pine, scrunching, scruffing dirt, scraping into surface.

Wood bridge footsteps, sound: constant walking speed, hollow.

Wood footsteps, bridge, oak, fast, continuous.

Wood footsteps on planking, stomps and scrapes, light bird.

Zoo, pleasant, small steps, 2 lights and shadows, path is negotiable and nonirting.

Flow: light, slow, narrow, WDC-1124-01.wav.

Accelerating footsteps, some fluid, sandy, slight slope, possible use: heart beat or adrenaline rush element.

Accelerating footsteps, some fluid, sandy, slight slope, possible use: heart beat or adrenaline rush element.

Steps, walk up stairs, on pick-up bed, two people, metal rattle.

Steps, walk up stairs, on pick-up bed, two people, metal rattle.

Walk on broken glass on concrete, concrete, constant.

Walking on pine, scrunching, scruffing dirt, scraping into surface.

Wood bridge footsteps, sound: constant walking speed, hollow.

Wood footsteps, bridge, oak, fast, continuous.

Wood footsteps on planking, stomps and scrapes, light bird.

Zoo, pleasant, small steps, 2 lights and shadows, path is negotiable and nonirting.

Flow: light, slow, narrow, WDC-1124-01.wav.

Accelerating footsteps, some fluid, sandy, slight slope, possible use: heart beat or adrenaline rush element.

Accelerating footsteps, some fluid, sandy, slight slope, possible use: heart beat or adrenaline rush element.

Steps, walk up stairs, on pick-up bed, two people, metal rattle.

Steps, walk up stairs, on pick-up bed, two people, metal rattle.

Walk on broken glass on concrete, concrete, constant.

Walking on pine, scrunching, scruffing dirt, scraping into surface.

Wood bridge footsteps, sound: constant walking speed, hollow.

Wood footsteps, bridge, oak, fast, continuous.

Wood footsteps on planking, stomps and scrapes, light bird.

Zoo, pleasant, small steps, 2 lights and shadows, path is negotiable and nonirling.

Flow: light, slow, narrow, WDC-1124-01.wav.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sound Effect Description</th>
<th>Audio File</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
</tr>
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<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
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<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
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<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
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<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
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<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
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<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
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<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
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<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
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<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
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<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
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<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
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<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
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<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
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<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
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<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
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<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
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<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
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<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
</tr>
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<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
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<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
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<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
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<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
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<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
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<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1506-033.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-022.wav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meaty Impacts, Big Whompy Impacts, Squishy Hit, Many Takes</td>
<td>OCP-1518-021.wav</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nylon Rubber Movement, Stretch, Twist

Nylon Rubber Movement, Stretch, Twist

Nylon Rubber Movement, Stretch, Twist

Nylon Rubber Movement, Stretch, Twist

Nylon Rubber Movement, Stretch, Twist

Nylon Rubber Movement, Stretch, Twist

Nylon Rubber Movement, Stretch, Twist

Nylon Rubber Movement, Stretch, Twist

Nylon Rubber Movement, Stretch, Twist

Nylon Raincoat Swishing Movement

Nerf Ball Hitting Body, Very Light Thuds

Naked Body Against Naked Body, Hand Movements

Munchkin Scuffle, Fast Thuddy Movements

Moving Truck Impacts, Interior

Milkshake Splash on Concrete Floor

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel on Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel on Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles

Metal Slide on Gravel, On Pebbles
Soldiers Gear - Ra [le, Group Marching with Heavy Equipment, Metallic Jingling, Ringing, Ticking, Bursts of Movement
Soldiers Gear - Ra [le, Group Marching with Heavy Equipment, Booming Impacts, Crashing Hits, Thumping Footsteps, Fast Movements, Clanking, Gradual Away
Soldiers Gear - Ra [le, Group Marching with Heavy Equipment, Deep Booming Impacts, Crashing Hits, Thumping Footsteps, Clanking, Gradual Away, Slow Down
Soldiers Gear - Ra [le, Group Marching with Heavy Equipment, Metallic Jingling, Singing, Tickling, Burst of Movement
Soldiers Gear - Ra [le, Group Marching with Heavy Equipment, Metallic Jingling, Singing, Tickling, Burst of Movement, Slow Down
Soldiers Gear - Ra [le, Group Marching with Heavy Equipment, Metallic Jingling, Singing, Tickling, Burst of Movement, Slow Down
Foley - Props
00:10.2
Foley - Props
00:14.4
Foley - Props
00:17.5
Foley - Props
01:21.7
Foley - Props
00:35.3
Foley - Props
00:52.6
Foley - Props
00:30.7
Foley - Props
00:10.2
Foley - Props
00:07.4
Foley - Props
00:09.1
Foley - Props
00:10.2
Foley - Props
00:27.7
Foley - Props
00:19.5
Foley - Props
00:19.5
Foley - Props
00:17.9
Foley - Props
00:16.8
Foley - Props
00:21.0
Foley - Props
00:00.2
Foley - Props
00:00.1
Foley - Props
00:15.4
Foley - Props
00:25.2
Foley - Props
00:03.4
Foley - Props
00:11.4
Foley - Props
00:20.9
Foley - Props
00:29.8
Foley - Props
00:34.4
Foley - Props
00:02.9
Foley - Props
00:05.1
Foley - Props
00:16.3
Foley - Props
00:11.1
Foley - Props
00:50.1
Foley - Props
00:42.3
Foley - Props
00:13.7
Foley - Props
00:20.9
Foley - Props
00:27.8
Foley - Props
00:20.8
Foley - Props
00:20.3
Foley - Props
00:02.8
Foley - Props
00:02.8
Foley - Props
00:02.8
Foley - Props
00:11.0
Foley - Props
00:23.1
Foley - Props
00:22.0
Foley - Props
00:20.6
Foley - Props
00:07.6
Foley - Props
00:21.6
Foley - Props
00:21.5
Foley - Props
00:15.6
Foley - Props
00:15.6
Foley - Props
00:20.9
Foley - Props
00:26.3
Foley - Props
00:21.6
Foley - Props
00:21.3
Foley - Props
00:30.6
Foley - Props
00:04.3
Foley - Props
00:30.8
Foley - Props
00:22.9
Foley - Props
00:16.3
Foley - Props
00:20.8
Glass Bottle Put Down in Metal Bucket: 00:08.3
Glass Bottle Put Down in Metal Bucket: 00:08.9
Garbage Can Impact: 00:09.7
Garbage Can Impact: 00:08.9
Garbage Can Impact: 00:09.0
Hedge Shear Impacts: 00:14.7
Hedge Shear Impacts: 00:09.9
Hedge Shear Impacts: 00:14.7
Hedge Shear Impacts: 00:14.7
Garbage Can Impact: 00:01.1
Garbage Can Impact: 00:00.0
Garbage Can Impact: 00:00.0
Garbage Can Impact: 00:00.0
Garbage Can Impact: 00:00.0
Garbage Can Impact: 00:00.0
Garbage Can Impact: 00:00.0
Garbage Can Impact: 00:00.0
Fueling: 00:16.6
Fueling: 00:34.6
Fueling: 00:32.7
Garbage Can Impact: 00:00.0
Garbage Can Impact: 00:00.0
Garbage Can Impact: 00:00.0
Garbage Can Impact: 00:00.0
Garbage Can Impact: 00:00.0
Gear Movement: 00:04.6
Gun Drop, Pistol Falling to Wood Floor, Sharp Bouncy Rattling Impacts, Many Versions

Gun Drop, Pistol Falling to Hollow Wood Floor, Sharp Bouncy Rattling Impacts, Thunking, Many Versions

Gun Drop, Pistol Falling to Concrete or Linoleum Floor, Pick Ups, Put Down

Gun Drop, Pistol Falling to Carpeted Hollow Wood Floor, Bouncy Rattling Impacts, Dull Thunking, Many Versions

Guitar Set Down, Resonant Wood Crib, Small Bounces, Various Versions

Grocery Box, Grab Cardboard, Carry Light Glass Jar, Drink, Interior

Globe Spinning on Metal Holder, Light and Hollow Globe, Short Bouts

Globe Spinning on Metal Holder, Light and Hollow Globe, Short Bouts

Globe Spinning on Metal Holder, Light and Hollow Globe, Short Bouts

Globe Spinning on Metal Holder, Light and Hollow Globe, Short Bouts

Globe Spinning on Metal Holder, Light and Hollow Globe, Short Bouts

Globe Spinning on Metal Holder, Light and Hollow Globe, Short Bouts

Globe Spinning on Metal Holder, Light and Hollow Globe, Short Bouts

Globe Spinning on Metal Holder, Light and Hollow Globe, Short Bouts

Globe Spinning on Metal Holder, Light and Hollow Globe, Short Bouts

Globe Spinning on Metal Holder, Light and Hollow Globe, Short Bouts

Globe Spinning on Metal Holder, Light and Hollow Globe, Short Bouts

Globe Spinning on Metal Holder, Light and Hollow Globe, Short Bouts

Globe Spinning on Metal Holder, Light and Hollow Globe, Short Bouts

Globe Impact, Big, Reverberant Hit on Plate, Object Drops to Floor
Foley - Props

Pearl Necklace, Big, Plastic Bead Movement, Inserting In Hand, Wearing Around Neck, Beggar
Filey - Props 00:12.6

Pearl Necklace, Big, Plastic Bead Movement, Hitting Against Body
Filey - Props 00:30.2

Perrier, Seltzer Water Sloshing from Bottle
Filey - Props 00:19.7

Perrier Bottle, Untwisting Cap, Snapping Open, Metal Clinks, Hissing Gas Escape
Filey - Props 00:16.3

Perrier Bottle, CU Opening Twist Top Cap, Metallic Clicking and Rattling, Soften Water Fizzing and Bubbling, Closing at Tail, Tubular
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen, Cheap Bic Type, Plastic, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen and Clipboard, Writing on Paper, Scribbling
Filey - Props 00:31.0

Peas Rattling, Dried, Plastic Container Interior
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pearl Necklace, Shaking Vigorously in Hand
Filey - Props 00:17.7

Pearls necklace, Shaking Vigorously in Hand
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pearl Necklace, Big, Plastic Bead Slaps, Hitting Against Body
Filey - Props 00:15.7

Pearl Necklace, Big, Plastic Bead Slaps, Hitting Against Body
Filey - Props 00:30.1

Pearl Necklace, Big, Plastic Bead Slaps, Hitting Against Body
Filey - Props 00:17.2

Pearl Necklace, Big, Plastic Bead Slaps, Hitting Against Body
Filey - Props 00:17.8

Pearl Necklace, Big, Plastic Bead Slaps, Hitting Against Body
Filey - Props 00:17.7

Pearl Necklace, Big, Plastic Bead Slaps, Hitting Against Body
Filey - Props 00:13.6

Pearl Necklace, Big, Plastic Bead Slaps, Hitting Against Body
Filey - Props 00:15.0

Pearl Necklace, Big, Plastic Bead Slaps, Hitting Against Body
Filey - Props 00:19.5

Pearl Necklace, Big, Plastic Bead Slaps, Hitting Against Body
Filey - Props 00:17.2

Pearl Necklace, Big, Plastic Bead Slaps, Hitting Against Body
Filey - Props 00:12.9

Pearl Necklace, Big, Plastic Bead Slaps, Hitting Against Body
Filey - Props 00:19.6

Pearl Necklace, Big, Plastic Bead Slaps, Hitting Against Body
Filey - Props 00:20.0

Pearl Necklace, Big, Plastic Bead Slaps, Hitting Against Body
Filey - Props 00:18.5

Pen and Clipboard, Writing on Paper, Scribbling
Filey - Props 00:16.8

Pencil, Two Check Marks
Filey - Props 00:16.6

Pencil, Write Two Check Marks
Filey - Props 00:16.6

Pencil, Tap, with Rubber Eraser, Small Glass Computer Monitor Hits
Filey - Props 00:24.3

Plinky, Rubber Circle, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen, Cheap Bic Type, Plastic, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen, Cheap Bic Type, Plastic, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen, Cheap Bic Type, Plastic, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen, Cheap Bic Type, Plastic, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen, Cheap Bic Type, Plastic, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen, Cheap Bic Type, Plastic, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen, Cheap Bic Type, Plastic, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen, Cheap Bic Type, Plastic, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen, Cheap Bic Type, Plastic, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen, Cheap Bic Type, Plastic, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen, Cheap Bic Type, Plastic, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen, Cheap Bic Type, Plastic, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen, Cheap Bic Type, Plastic, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6

Pen, Cheap Bic Type, Plastic, Toss or Drop, Open Book Hit, Tired of Studying, Softer
Filey - Props 00:14.7

Pen Holder, Writing on Paper, Fast Scribbling, Evident in Metal Holder, Clicking
Filey - Props 00:30.6
Purse - Hard Hits, Metal Objects Rubbing or Single, Various Impacts, Possible Use: Wood Impacts
Purse - Hard Hits, Metal Objects Rubbing or Single, Possible Use: Wood Impacts
Purse - Hard Hits, Metal Objects Rubbing or Single, Various Impacts, Possible Use: Wood Impacts
Purse - Hard Hits, Metal Objects Rubbing or Single, Various Impacts, Possible Use: Wood Impacts
Scrape Wall, Metal Vice Grip, Short Scratch, Against Plaster, Raily Drag

Scrape Wall, Metal Vice Grip, Short Scratch, Against Plaster, Raily Drag, Many Variations

Scrape Wall, Metal Vice Grip, Long Scratches, Against Plaster, Slow Raily Drag

Scrape Wall, Metal Vice Grip, Short Scratches, Against Plaster, Many Variations

Scrape Wall, Metal Vice Grip, Short Scratches, Against Plaster, Rattle Drag

Salt Shaker, Shatter, Small Shard, Against Plastic

Salt Shaker, Possible Use: Maracas

Salon Cape, Flap, Interior, Plastic Protector, Snapping, Pining on Contestant

Safety Glass, Drop, Small Shards, Against Plastic

Safety Glass, Possible Use: Maracas

Safety Deposit Box, Impacts, Handling, Set Down on Table, Open and Close

Safety Glass, Drop, Small Shards, Against Plastic

Safety Glass, Drop, Small Shards, Against Plastic

Safety Glass, Possible Use: Maracas

Salt Shaker, Possible Use: Maracas

Salt Shaker, Flap, Set Down, Metal Hill

Salt Shaker, Possible Use: Maracas

Salt Shaker, Pick Up, Shake, Set Down, Metal Hill

Scraping Glass, Pick Up, Hold, Toss to Glass TV Screen, Slide Down, Drop to Floor, Shaggy

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen

Scraping Glass, Possible Use: Glass TV Screen
Scrape_Wall_Silicone_Blade_Against_Platen_OCP-0045-38.wav
Scrape_Wall, Silicone Blade Against Platen, Long Drags, Slow Scratches, Metal Rattle

Scrape_Wall_Silicone_Blade_Against_Platen_OCP-0045-38.wav
Scrape_Wall, Silicone Blade Against Platen, Short Drags, Viscous Scratches, Metal Rattle

Scrape_Wall_Silicone_Blade_Against_Platen_OCP-0045-27.wav
Scrape_Wall, Silicone Blade Against Platen, Long Drags, Slow Scratches

Scrape_Wall_Silicone_Blade_Against_Platen_OCP-0045-30.wav
Scrape_Wall, Silicone Blade Against Platen, Short Scratches, Viscous Drags, Many Variations

Scrape_Wall, Thin Metal Blade, Platen, Long Drags, Slow Scratches

Screwing_Lid_Blade_Movement_twice_OCP-1388-007.wav
Screwing Lid, Plastic Movement, Twice

Secret_Compartment_Unlocking_Two_Small_Edges_OCP-1697-01.wav
Secret Compartment, Unlocking, Two Small Edges

Slide_Door_Handle_held_by_cupped_hands_OCP-1652-012.wav
Slide Door, Handle 1 held in Cupped Hands

Slide_Door_Handle_held_by_cupped_hands_OCP-1652-013.wav
Slide Door, Handle 2 held in Cupped Hands

Making_Slime_Goo_with_ice Cubes_and_Water_OCP-1617-012.wav
Making Slime, Ice cubes and Water

Shaving_Cream_Swirl_Bottle_Spots_in_Bowl_OCP-1578-088.wav
Shaving Cream, Swirl Bottle Spots in Bowl

Shaving_Cream_Cap_on_and_off_OCP-1899-002.wav
Shaving Cream, Cap On and Off

Shard_and_Helmet_impacts_OCM-0006-615.wav
Shard and Helmet, Impacts, Hitting Police Baton Against Glass, Butt Elements

Shard_Baton_Multiple_Hits_Continuous_Rot_OCM-0058-618.wav
Shard Baton, Multiple Hits, Continuous Rot

Shoe_Drop_Single_Boot_to_Marsh_Bed_Hit_OCM-0007-079.wav
Shoe Drop, Single Boot to Marsh Bed

Shoe_Drop_Single_Boot_to_Marsh_Bed_OCP-0007-079.wav
Shoe Drop, Single Boot to Marsh Bed

Shoe_Drop_Large_Hard_Soled_Carpet_Hits_OCP-1622-51.wav
Shoe Drop, Large, Hard Soled, Carpet Hits

Shoe_Drop_Large_Hard_Soled_Carpet_Hits_OCP-1622-52.wav
Shoe Drop, Large, Hard Soled, Carpet Hits

Shoe_Drop_Lace_Mahogany_Impact_on_Dirt_OCP-0045-46.wav
Shoe Drop, Leather Mahogany Impact on Dirt, Various Versions

Shoe_Drop_Lace_Bottom_of_Mahogany_Shoe_OCP-0007-079.wav
Shoe Drop, Single Boot to Marsh Bed, Leather

Shoe_Drop_Thudly_Drops_to_Concrete_OCP-1648-375.wav
Shoe Drop, Thudly Drops to Concrete, Various Versions

Shoe_Drop_to_Wood_Table_Hollow_Impact_Dull_Hits_OCP-1373-012.wav
Shoe Drop, To Wood Table, Hollow Impact, Dull Hits, Small Banging and Scrapping

Shoe_Drop,Muscles_high_High_Shoe_OCP-1512-014.wav
Shoe Drop, Muscles High Heel Shoe, Dropped to Concrete, Several Versions

Shoe_Drop,Muscles_high_High_Shoe_OCP-1512-015.wav
Shoe Drop, Muscles High Heel Shoe, Dropped to Concrete, Slappy, Several Versions

Shoe_Drop_Muscle_Leather_Impacts_OCP-1514-62.wav
Shoe Drop, Muscle Leather Impacts, Various Versions

Shoe_Drop,Muscle_Leather_Impacts_OCP-1514-64.wav
Shoe Drop, Muscle Leather Impacts, Various Versions

Shoe_Drop_Muscle_Leather_Impacts_OCP-1514-63.wav
Shoe Drop, Muscle Leather Impacts, Various Versions

Shoe_Drop_Sudden_Slide_Across_Linoleum_OCM-0067-201-02.wav
Shoe Drop, Sudden Slide Across Linoleum, Possible Line, Tennis Sneaker

Shoe_Drop_Sudden_Slide_Across_Linoleum_OCM-0067-201-01.wav
Shoe Drop, Sudden Slide Across Linoleum, Possible Line, Tennis Sneaker

Shoe_Drop_Foot_Hold_off_body_OCM-0067-270.wav
Shoe Drop, Foot Hold, off Body

Shoe_Catch_Single_Silicone_Blade_Glass_ocean_OCP-0045-33.wav
Shoe Catch, Single Blade Glass, Ocean

Shoe_Catch_Single_Silicone_Blade_Glass_ocean_OCP-0045-34.wav
Shoe Catch, Single Blade Glass, Ocean

Shoe_Catch_Single_Silicone_Blade_Glass_ocean_OCP-0045-28.wav
Shoe Catch, Single Blade Glass, Ocean

Shoe_Drop_Single_Boot_to_Marsh_Bed_Hit_OCM-0007-079.wav
Shoe Drop, Single Boot to Marsh Bed, Sky Blue, Slightly Crunchy

Shoe_Drop_Thudly_Drops_to_Concrete_OCP-1648-375.wav
Shoe Drop, Thudly Drops to Concrete, Various Versions

Shoe_Drop_to_Wood_Table_Hollow_Impact_Dull_Hits_OCP-1373-012.wav
Shoe Drop, To Wood Table, Hollow Impact, Dull Hits, Small Banging and Scrapping

Shoe_Drop,Muscles_high_High_Shoe_OCP-1512-014.wav
Shoe Drop, Muscles High Heel Shoe, Dropped to Concrete, Several Versions

Shoe_Drop,Muscles_high_High_Shoe_OCP-1512-015.wav
Shoe Drop, Muscles High Heel Shoe, Dropped to Concrete, Slappy, Several Versions

Shoe_Drop_Muscle_Leather_Impacts_OCP-1514-62.wav
Shoe Drop, Muscle Leather Impacts, Various Versions

Shoe_Drop,Muscle_Leather_Impacts_OCP-1514-64.wav
Shoe Drop, Muscle Leather Impacts, Various Versions

Shoe_Drop,Muscle_Leather_Impacts_OCP-1514-63.wav
Shoe Drop, Muscle Leather Impacts, Various Versions

Shoe_Squelch_Sudden_Slide_Across_Linoleum_OCM-0067-001.wav
Shoe Squelch, Sudden Slide Across Linoleum, Possible Line

Simple_Silencer_White_Octagonal_Can_OCP-1683-008.wav
Simple Silencer, White Octagonal Can

Simple_Silencer_White_Octagonal_Can_OCP-1683-008.wav
Simple Silencer, White Octagonal Can

Silly_Simeo_Cut_Atom_Spray_Can_OCP-0037-015.wav
Silly Simeo, Cut Atom Spray Can, Various Bursts, lOud

Silvery_Droop_Changing_Hits_Bending_Crater_OCP-1399-19.wav
Silvery Droop, Changing Hits, Bending Crater

Silvery_Droop_Changing_Hits_Bending_Crater_OCP-1399-19.wav
Silvery Droop, Changing Hits, Bending Crater

Silvery_Droop, To_Floor_Metal_L-3_Versions_OCP-1568-63.wav
Silvery Droop, To Floor, Metal, 2 Versions

Silvery_Bottle_Knife_Fork_Space_OCP-1565-72.wav
Silvery Bottle, Knife, Fork, Space

Silvery_Bottle_Knife_Fork_Space_OCP-1565-72.wav
Silvery Bottle, Knife, Fork, Space

Simple_Silencer_Film_Projector_OCP-1569-79.wav
Simple Silencer Film Projector, Arc Box and Door, Metal Crackle and Thud, Image Squawk, Thunkly Hits at Toll

Sink_Drops_Inert_and_Pull_Out_OCP-0119-006.wav
Sink Drops, Inert and Pull Out, Plastic Jingle and Bubble, Light Romp

Screwing_Lid_Blade_Movement_twice_OCP-1388-007.wav
Screwing Lid, Plastic Movement, Twice

Screwing_Lid_Blade_Movement_twice_OCP-1388-007.wav
Screwing Lid, Plastic Movement, Twice

Screwing_Lid_Blade_Movement_twice_OCP-1388-007.wav
Screwing Lid, Plastic Movement, Twice

Screwing_Lid_Blade_Movement_twice_OCP-1388-007.wav
Screwing Lid, Plastic Movement, Twice

Screwing_Lid_Blade_Movement_twice_OCP-1388-007.wav
Screwing Lid, Plastic Movement, Twice

Screwing_Lid_Blade_Movement_twice_OCP-1388-007.wav
Screwing Lid, Plastic Movement, Twice

Simple_Silencer_Film_Projector_OCP-1569-79.wav
Simple Silencer Film Projector, Arc Box and Door, Metal Crackle and Thud, Image Squawk, Thunkly Hits at Toll

Sink_Drops_Inert_and_Pull_Out_OCP-0119-006.wav
Sink Drops, Inert and Pull Out, Plastic Jingle and Bubble, Light Romp
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Foley - Props</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wood_Rack_Drop_Magazine_Shelf_OCP-1730-24-02.wav</td>
<td>Wood Rack Drop, Magazine Shelf Dropped onto Concrete, Possible Use: Chair Fall</td>
<td>Foley - Props</td>
<td>00:05:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood_Shutters_Over_Television_Set_OCP-1200-052.wav</td>
<td>Wood Shutters, Over Television Set, Open and Close, Various Versions</td>
<td>Foley - Props</td>
<td>00:15:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood_Shutters_Over_Television_Set_OCP-1200-064.wav</td>
<td>Wood Shutters, Over Television Set, Wood Shutters Open and Close, With Rattle, Various Versions</td>
<td>Foley - Props</td>
<td>00:16:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood_Shutters_Over_Television_Set_Slam_OCP-1200-053.wav</td>
<td>Wood Shutters, Over Television Set, Slam, Various Versions</td>
<td>Foley - Props</td>
<td>00:04:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood_Slats_Single_Throw_Sliper_OCM-0610-17.wav</td>
<td>Wood Slats, Single, Short Sliper</td>
<td>Foley - Props</td>
<td>00:05:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooden_Cigar_Box_Open_and_Close_OCP-1580-037-01.wav</td>
<td>Wooden Cigar Box, Open and Close, Various Versions</td>
<td>Foley - Props</td>
<td>00:20:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooden_Cigar_Box_Open_and_Close_Light_OCP-1580-037-02.wav</td>
<td>Wooden Cigar Box, Open and Close, Light Version</td>
<td>Foley - Props</td>
<td>00:23:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooden_Hanger_Drop_to_Hard_Surface_Handle_OCP-1404-033-01.wav</td>
<td>Wooden Hanger, Drop to Hard Surface, Handle, Many Versions</td>
<td>Foley - Props</td>
<td>00:21:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooden_Hanger_Drop_to_Hard_Surface_Handle_OCP-1404-033-02.wav</td>
<td>Wooden Hanger, Drop to Hard Surface, Handle, Many Versions</td>
<td>Foley - Props</td>
<td>00:21:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wrench_Slip_into_Palm_or_Hard_Rattle_Handle_OCP-1440-046.wav</td>
<td>Wrench, Slip into Palm or Hard Rattle Handle, Many Versions</td>
<td>Foley - Props</td>
<td>00:13:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing_Pen_or_Pencil_on_Small_Notebook_OCM-0042-475.wav</td>
<td>Writing, Pen or Pencil on Small Notebook</td>
<td>Foley - Props</td>
<td>00:13:9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XACTO_Knife_Small_Razor_Blade_Craft_Knife_OCP-0515-68.wav</td>
<td>XACTO Knife, Small Razor Blade, Craft Knife, Light Scraping, Set Down on Table, Pick Up</td>
<td>Foley - Props</td>
<td>00:06:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zipper_Nylon_Jacket_Zuzz_OCM-0011-700.wav</td>
<td>Zipper, Nylon Jacket Zuzz</td>
<td>Foley - Props</td>
<td>00:02:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zipper_Pulled_Three_Short_Tugs_OCM-0018-615.wav</td>
<td>Zipper, Pulled, Three Short Tugs</td>
<td>Foley - Props</td>
<td>00:02:8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>